
 

Proudly Presenting 

1683 Pritchard Drive - West Kelowna 



Features at a glance: 
Lot size:  0.461 acre with 100 ft. of water frontage 
Age:  Built in 2013 
Finished Area:  7248 sq. ft. 
Main Level:  3897 sq. ft. 
Above Main:  3351 sq. ft. 
Bedrooms:  5 
Bathrooms:  7, 6 full and 1 two-piece bathrooms 
Garage:  Attached Oversized 1000 sq. ft. Triple Garage with 
metal cabinets, heated in slab tiled floor, floor drains, wired 
for 3 car lifts, hot and cold taps 
Exterior:  Stone Clad exterior, 3 - 4 inches thick 
Roof:  Asphalt/Fiberglass Shingles 
Pool:  50 ft. custom glass tiled invisible edge pool with built-in 
hot tub, tiled 2000 sq. ft. pool deck 
Landscaping:  Professional landscaping by Zerra Landscape 
Heating:  Natural gas forced air, in-floor water heat 
Cooling:  Central air conditioning 
Water:  Municipal 
Sewer:  Connected 
Taxes: $31,361.00 (2014) 
 

Inclusions:  Dual Miele dishwashers,  Wolf microwave, Dual 

Miele Dishwashers panelled, 2 Wolf bar refrigerators, 6 

burner + griddle Wolf gas range, 2 built in convection Wolf 

ovens, Dual Miele Side by Side panelled refrigerators with 2 

freezer drawers, Miele Intell Q 100 Air steam washer and 

dryer, Miele washer and dryer in master, one built in 

European style washer/dryer unit in main floor guest suite 

PLEASE NOTE:   
Although the information herein is believed to be from reliable sources, 
prospective buyers should satisfy themselves as to its accuracy. All 
measurements are approximate. 







Exceptional Features 
 Prime Level Lakeshore on prestigious Pritchard Drive 
 John Hadden (Architect) designed this luxurious home 

to have a close connection to the outdoors 
 Tommie Award winning Frame Custom Homes, built 

in 2013 
 Designed to have an easy flow to the lakefront setting 

and extensive use of glass to embrace the view 
 Gene Brown of Valley Pool and Spa created the 

vanishing edge glass tiled pool with built in hot tub, 
underground utility rooms and surge tank with a tiled 
2,000 sq. ft. pool deck plus fire bowl 

 Hand turned wrought iron powder coated fencing with 
gate to the lakeside 

 Fully covered outdoor kitchen features wood vaulted 
ceiling with heater, 3 person raised bar, cabinetry, sink, 
Wolf Barbeque, exhaust hood, Wolf bar refrigerator. 

 Sandy and pebble beach access the dock, complete with 
lights, kayak holders, 2 Jet Ski lifts and electric boat lift 

 Two covered decks on pool level and two raised decks 
with tiled floors and hand turned wrought iron railings 
off two lakeside bedrooms with amazing lake views 

 Garage is 36.11 x 23.1, includes metal cabinets, stainless 
counters, sink, media, sound and tiled flooring with in 
slab radiant heating, floor drains, wired for 3 car lifts, 
central vacuum 

 White Oak and stainless steel elevator leads to upper 
level and is located off the garage entrance 1000 pound 
capacity, equipped with emergency telephone 

 Spiral white oak staircase plus secondary staircase to 
upper level 

 Kolbe windows and doors with argon gas filled Low E 
sunshield,  Nano doors create a seamless transition to 
the poolside deck 

 Limestone, marble, travertine and white oak flooring 
 Finest quality light fixtures including chandelier with 

hoist system to clean and change bulbs 
 4 fireplaces, 1 wood burning with gas log lighter and 3 

top of the line gas fireplaces 



 

ARCHITECT - BUILDER - DESIGN 

 

Architect:  John Hadden Design, Calagary 

Builder:  Frame Custom Homes 

Kitchen Design: Carolyn Walsh 

Pool Design:  Valley Pool and Spa, Gene Brown 

Landscape Design:  Zerra Landscape 

 



 Upgraded R60 attic insulation with spray foam and 
blown in combination 

 1.5 inch Concrete sub floors with radiant heating  
 3.11 foot crawl space concrete floor 
 400 amp service panel 
 Wall retractable vacuum system 
 Leviton system, Smart home wiring with music system, 

security cameras, power window systems, intercom, and 
IPad controls, 2 forced air furnaces, 2 AC, 2 Steam 
humidifiers, 2 electronic air cleaners, 1 softener, 1 water 
filtration system, 1 energy efficient boiler system for 
pool 

 
Entry 
 A strong sense of arrival is evident when approaching 

this home 
 Peaked roof lines with copper accents, Romeo and Juliet 

balconies and stunning 3-4 inch stone cladding on the 
exterior by Montana Rock Works, Kalispell, Montana 

 Stone and wrought iron front fence with side sliding 
wrought iron security gate 

 Paving stone driveway  with 2,000 sq. ft. of parking and 
oversized triple garage 

 Stunning circular water feature welcomes you to the 
entry of this home 

 Classic pillared entry leads to the elegant  main foyer 
 20.5 soaring ceiling height is highlighted by a circular 

tray ceiling and elegant chandelier 
 Curved wide stairway leads to upper level landing at 

mid way point with access to Romeo Juliet balcony 
 Solid wood front door is accented with wrought iron 

detailing 
 Walk in closet complete with open shelving, hanging 

racks and completely finished access under stairway for 
more storage 



 





Kitchen  
 Carolyn Walsh designed kitchen  
 Coffered ceilings, elegant lighting creates an inviting space, adding 

depth and interest 
 Large floor to ceiling windows in the adjoining casual living room 

allow the light and view to enter the kitchen 
 This kitchen is designed for different zones with every conveniences 

with the chef in mind 
 Three 11 ft. islands. 1st Prep island features an inset sink and 4 person 

seating.  2nd  clean up island includes a double sink and dishwasher 
and also has seating for 4.  3rd island is the entertaining island with 2 
sub-zero temperature controlled beverage refrigerators. 

 Granite counters, wood cabinetry, corbel accents on islands, soft close 
drawers, brushed steel pulls 

 Finished in a cream and coffee palette that compliments the granite 
counters  

 The kitchen also features many conveniences such as recycling pull 
cabinets, spice racks, wall pantry with pull out shelving  

 The butler’s pantry includes sink, cabinetry, open shelving and is 
finished in the same quality as the main kitchen 

 Custom hood vent with Venetian finishing adds another element of 
interest 

 Under counter lighting highlights the tiled backsplash that features 
ornamental steel motifs  

 
Casual Living Room 
 Bayed window area with 6 windows creates a bright environment and 

tremendous views 
 Natural stone surrounds the oversized fireplace and features media 

above 
 Granite hearth ties all the natural elements together 
 Fabric and high gloss steel lighting features lights by night 
 French doors lead to pool deck and outdoor kitchen 
 
Upper Level  
 Ascending to the upper level a landing/hallway separates the guest/

family area from the southern master suite wing 
 View from this landing to the lake through the great room floor to 

ceiling windows 
 

Office 
 Main floor office is situated off the main foyer with French door 

access 
 Generous space finished in floor to ceiling Cherry Wood complete 

with gas fireplace 
 Large picture window with views of the front courtyard and water 

feature 
 Custom built Carolyn Walsh smart desk including all 

communication wiring and multiple built in cabinets 
 
Great Room 
 The 20.5 ceiling height from the foyer extends to the formal great 

room 
 The soaring ceiling is perfectly accented by the custom cast 

limestone fireplace surround that rises from floor to ceiling, 60 
inch wood burning firebox 

 Nana doors with celestial window above blur the line between the 
interior and exterior of the home 

 Open concept to the dining area and kitchen beyond 
 
Dining Room 
 Defining the great room from the dining are classical pillars  
 Perfectly positioned between the kitchen and great room 

allowing for formal and casual comforts 
 Large dining area will host large gatherings of family and friends 
 Wall to wall windows view the tranquil lakeside setting 
 2 chandeliers in the dining room complement the pendant 

lighting over the kitchen islands 
 Custom built in cabinet is shared with the kitchen, granite 

counter and feature glass doors for display  
 Ceiling features embedded mood lighting that casts a soft hue by 

night 
 
Vestibule 
 At the centre of the main floor living areas is the classic, 

traditional vestibule 
 This room is accessed by 3 points of entry, dining, foyer and 

kitchen and separates the main floor powder room 



 Upper level guest bedrooms, walk in closet, full ensuite bath, window 
bench  

 Upper level guest bedroom, private balcony, walk in closet and full 
ensuite bathroom 

 Exercise/Flex/Bedroom 
 
Bathrooms 
 4 piece main floor guest bathroom with easy access to pool features, 

quartz counters, tiled backsplash tub/shower combination and built in 
cabinetry  

 2 piece main floor bathroom, hammered steel sink, oval window, 
furniture styled cabinetry and wall sconces 

 5 piece main floor ensuite off guest bedroom, soaker tub, quartz 
counters, his and hers sinks and seamless glass shower with mosaic 
tiled flooring 

 3 piece upper level ensuite, glass shower with linear glass tiled inlay 
and quartz counters 

 3 piece upper level ensuite finished in the same style as adjacent guest 
bedroom 

 6 piece master ensuite bathroom 
 3 piece bathroom off exercise room, seamless glass seam shower, 

window bench and quartz counters 

Master Bedroom 
 A dazzling feature of the master suite is the double trayed ceiling 

that perfectly accents the large dimension of the room 
 Full sitting area in front of the gas fireplace that is finished in 

polished travertine 
 French doors open to private, generous sized lakeside balcony 
 Elegant crystal and fabric chandelier 
 Black out window coverings 
 Dressing room adjacent to the master bedrooms features built in 

dresser with quartz counters and 5 dimensional profile mirrors 
 This dressing room opens to oversized closet that is compete with 

his and hers custom built organizers 
 Full shoe racks, open shelving, cabinetry, jewelry drawers and built 

in ironing board 
 A full laundry room is also included in the master suite, 2 drying 

racks, pull out cabinetry, under counter lighting, travertine 
backsplash and lazy Susan  

 
Serene Spa Inspired Ensuite Bathroom 
 Accessed by double French doors  
 Convenient coffee bar in the master suite featues a hammered steel 

sink, under counter lighting, solid slab backsplash and Sub-Zero 
refrigerator 

 Triple vanities with granite counters, marble flooring, Italian 
plumbing fixtures 

 2 person soaker tub views the lake and is lighted by chandelier 
 His and hers tiled shower with 2 openings, seating bench 
 2 privacy toilets 
 
Exercise/Flex/Bedroom 
 Located in the master suite wing 
 2 opposite walls feature full length vanity mirrors 
 Custom cabinetry for media and 2 pull out murphy beds for added 

guest accommodation 
 Adjoining bathroom with steam shower 
 
Bedrooms 
 Main floor guest bedroom , could be master if desired, walk in 

closet with cabinetry, washer and dryer, 5 piece ensuite 
 Upper level opulent master suite 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Telephone: 250-860-7500 

Email: jane@janehoffman.com 

Website:  janehoffman.com 

Jane Hoffman Kristy Huber 


